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Washington Water Trust
Water Law in WA- context for our work
Stream Flow Restoration- examples
Groundwater Mitigation- examples
Recent Policy Implications and Legislation
PRESENTATION SUMMARY
© Washington Water Trust
501(c)3 independent nonprofit
Enhancing stream flows statewide
Water acquisition – voluntary,
cooperative, market based
Work collaboratively with a wide
range of partners, 
Offices in Ellensburg and Seattle
Confidential, non-regulatory
Columbia Basin- regional effort
Working since 1998 with
35 years collective experience
WASHINGTON WATER TRUST
© Washington Water Trust
Many streams are over allocated
Salmon evolved in pre-managed
hydrologic regimes over 1000s of years
Balance of uses: 
instream
out-of-stream
Low flow due to:
Surface and Ground water withdrawals
Impervious surfaces change flow patterns
Climate: reduced snowpack: natural reservoir depletion
Natural conditions
WHY DO OUR STREAMS NEED
MORE WATER?
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16 CRITICAL BASINS IN WA 
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Water Law Basics in Washington
Property rights to “use” public resource (usufructuary)
Prior appropriation (senior water uses first)
5-year “use it or lose it” rule (exception when in “Trust”)
All surface and groundwater rights must be permitted except 
permit exempt -wells
Trust  Water  RCW 90.38 and 90.42
Allows “use” of water for instream flow (w/o “lose it”)
“Trust water” managed & protected by WA DOE
Retains priority date (seniority)
Expedited processing of water right changes (Hillis Rule)
Temporary, permanent, short-term, long-term
WATER RIGHTS & TRUST WATER 
101
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Familiarize parties with water
market and transfer processes
Purchase (in perpetuity)
High degree of flexibility
Transfer (new place, purpose
of use, and new point of diversion)
Donation
Permanent = eligible for IRS charitable gift 
Easiest transfer (and process)
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Restored 28.8 cfs to Taneum Creek through source substitution
Restored access to 21 miles
of fish habitat







TANEUM  CREEK – YAKIMA 
BASIN
SOURCE SUBSTITUTION: WINTER WATER FOR FISH & 
LIVESTOCK
 I I : I    I   
I
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Ten landowner partnerships from North Fork to Mouth 
Teanaway River
TEANAWAY  RIVER – YAKIMA 
BASIN
Cumulative and late-seasonl i   l -
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SALMON CREEK- OKANOGAN 
BASIN PULSE FLOWS FOR FISH AND FARMS   I   
Challenge
Salmon Creek ran dry 100 years
5,032 acre,  250 landowners
Strategy
Partnership with Colville Tribe 
and Okanogan Irrigation District






Water for farms and fish (50% 
improvement)
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COWICHE CREEK- YAKIMA BASIN 
SNOW MOUNTAIN RANCH I  
Partnership between Cowiche
Canyon Conservancy, WWT, 
landowner, North Yakima 
Conservation District and WDFW
1.43 cfs transferred permanently 
to instream
73 acres of restoration
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WALLA WALLA BASIN- GROUNDWATER
MITIGATION
Map: Department of Ecology
© Washington Water Trust
Amends existing WAC 173-532
Sets instream flows
Prohibits new summer surface water diversions
Limits new water use to flow improvement and
environmental enhancement projects
Restricts withdrawals from the gravel
aquifer
New limits on stock watering 
Conditions use of Exempt Wells
Exempt from permitting not regulation
RCW 90.44.050
WHAT IS THE WALLA WALLA 
INSTREAM FLOW RULE?
© Washington Water Trust
As of September 5th, 2007
New Commercial and industrial uses not permitted
New restrictions on livestock watering
This provision applies to the entire WA portion of
the watershed 
Wells must be metered
Wells limited to 1,250 gpd
Outdoor use must be mitigated May – Nov
Beginning May 1, 2008
EXEMPT WELLS UNDER THE 
RULE CONDITIONS ON NEW GRAVEL 
AQUIFER WELLS
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STATE ASSISTED MITIGATION 
PLAN
HOW IT WORKS I  
WWT seeds the exchange for 2 years by acquiring 
existing water rights and placing into trust program
Homebuilders pay WWT $2,000/exempt well
Homebuilders receive mitigation certificate from Ecology
WWT and Ecology debit the exchange .5 af for each 
mitigation certificate
Homebuilders must meter use, record monthly and 
report annually to Ecology
Monitoring & enforcement by State
© Washington Water Trust
DUNGENESS 
BASIN
© Washington Water Trust
Surface and groundwater rights 
are fully allocated
SW flows insufficient for instream
flow needs and economic growth
New groundwater requests are 
threatening existing water users
Late season low flows are limiting 
stream and fish health
Economic growth potential is 
hampered by water scarcity
DUNGENESS BASIN WATER 
EXCHANGE
THE FUTURE OF REGIONAL WATER PLANNING IN WA   I   I  I  
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FUTURE DUNGENESS INSTREAM 
FLOW RULE
Formally close surface water allocations
Sets instream flows
Require new GW allocations to offset impact on SW flows
Summary - create a cap and trade system
Consumptive use cap on water
Links GW to SW
Allocates rights (and costs)
Enables trading
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Water Banking ESSB 5583 Summary
Ground water can be banked and trusted
Banking remains a verb – definition remains
open to allow flexibility within watersheds
Encouraging the use of waterbanks
Increase Transparency 
Speculation “water is gold”
Toolbox diversity for 
streamflow restoration
2009 WATER BANKING BILL-POLICY 
IMPLICATIONS
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